Our Educational Programming is Expanding!

The Marion Institute is pleased to announce the launch of its Biomed for Practitioners Certification Course Series to meet the growing demand for period-specific care. The three Parts of the course represent a mix of live-streamed lectures and hands-on laboratory experiences.

For more details visit The BioMed Center New England.

Let’s Talk Food

“BioBites give us food for thought.”

What’s Growing On? August 2021 News from Grow Education

In our “food story,” we have already accomplished many things that impact our food system. “We all have food stories, and we all have a stake in the future of the food world on the Southcoast of Massachusetts.”

By Christine Smith, Southcoast Food Policy Council Program Manager
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BioBites • virtual Friday cocktails for your health and wellness

Supplements: A BioMed for Practitioners

Tuesday, September 7, 1-2pm ET with Nirodev Chakravarty and Dr. Dickson Thom
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